This paper investigates how trade flows are being affected by new discriminatory measures implemented during the global financial crisis. We match data on behind-the-border measures (e.g., bailouts and subsidies) and border measures implemented through April 2010 to monthly HS 4-digit bilateral trade data. Our estimation strategy relies on a first-differenced gravity equation and timevarying fixed effects to disentangle the impact of new discriminatory measures. Trade in exporterimporter pairs subject to new measures decreased by 5 to 8 percent relative to trade in the same product among pairs not subject to new measures. These product-level results imply global trade declines at the aggregate level of about 0.2 percent, or $30-35 billion a year. These aggregate figures would be higher, if one third of measures had not been excluded due to incomplete data. The paper then goes on to dissect protectionism's trade impact by disaggregating measures by type, advanced/developing countries, regions, sectors, and time. Behind-the-border measures are found to have been more harmful than border measures at the product level. Among border measures, impacts tend to be higher for less transparent measures. Advanced countries are found to be responsible for 2/3 of the trade decline due to crisis protectionism, but their exports also absorbed 2/3 of this decline. When breaking down measures in a time dimension, we find that those taken in the first nine months after the Lehman collapse were most harmful and likely continue to constitute a drag on trade. JEL Classification Numbers: F10, F15, C11
New acts of protectionism since the start of the global financial crisis have been well documented. The early, high-level attention, particularly by the G-20, fostered both official and unofficial exercises to track the introduction of trade and industrial policies that discriminated against foreign products.
2.
The two main monitoring exercises differ somewhat on their conclusions about the prevalence of protectionism during the crisis. These two monitoring exercises are undertaken by the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the independent watchdog Global Trade Alert (GTA). Together with the debate that has surrounded them, these exercises have brought transparency of governments' trade-related policy responses to the crisis. Important parts of this debate-including the question of the extent of the protectionist responsenonetheless remain unresolved: WTO reports acknowledge "instances of trade restrictive measures" in concluding that "governments have largely resisted resort to trade barriers" during the crisis (WTO, 2010a) . Evenett (2010) , however, based on the GTA data, argues that protectionism rose during the slump in world trade and has risen further as trade flows recovered.
3.
This paper aims to advance the debate about crisis protectionism by going beyond stocktaking to quantify the impact of measures on merchandise trade flows. Quantifying trade impacts is crucial to assess crisis protectionism. Even if one thinks that only few measures were taken, it may be that trade has been severely impacted if those measures were particularly discriminatory and affected large trade flows. On the other hand, if measures were low impact, relatively less harm is being done.
4.
To our knowledge, our paper is the first to provide a comprehensive assessment of crisis protectionism's trade impact. Aiming for comprehensiveness poses data and methodological challenges, mainly because crisis protectionism took many forms: from tariffs to export policies, "buy national" provisions, bailouts, and domestic subsidies-what Evenett (2010) calls the "diversity in contemporary protectionism." To deliver an assessment across broad types of measures, data constraints imply that our estimation strategy needs to rely on dummy variables and thus focuses exclusively on whether a product has been affected by protectionism. Information on the magnitude of a new measure (e.g., the extent of a tariff increase) is not used because we have no reliable way to characterize the magnitude of non-tariff barriers. This also allows us to avoid issues of aggregation. Studies that focus on particular types of measures include Kee et al. (2010) for tariffs and Bown (2010) for antidumping, safeguards, and countervailing duties. Shingal (2009) considers a broader array of measures, but limits his analysis to Japan. Bussiere et al. (2011) instead rely on simulations to gauge the impact that a protectionist surge may have on broad macroeconomic variables. Gregory and others (2010) emphasize the macroeconomic risks of protectionist responses, with reference to the 1930s experience. 2 That paper includes an earlier and less comprehensive version of the work presented here.
5.
Product-level results. Our results provide strong evidence that crisis measures are significantly decreasing trade in the products and trade pairs to which they apply (the "affected trade flows"). Estimates show that affected trade flows fell by 5 percent in response to border measures and 7 percent in response to behind-the-border measures, with these impacts possibly being somewhat underestimated. 3 Surprisingly, tariffs and other traditional trade measures have a relatively small impact, while antidumping duties and other unconventional types of protectionism such as non-tariff barriers, discriminatory purchasing policies, bailouts, and domestic subsidies have substantially reduced affected trade flows. It has been documented elsewhere that unconventional measures have been an important feature of the trade policy response to the crisis, but our data and method have allowed the first comprehensive assessment of their impact on trade flows. Protectionism was very harmful for exports of developing countries, particularly affecting those of poorer nations within this group. 4 Interestingly, border restrictions most hurt the developing world. In contrast, developing country exports were little affected by trade partners' bailouts, which distorted affected trade less than the measures of developing countries. To the contrary, the incidence of advanced countries' behind-the-border measures is seemingly falling mainly on their peers.
6.
Aggregate results. Despite substantial product-level impacts, the impact of crisis protectionism on aggregate world trade flows is moderated by the small share of global trade actually subject to new measures. Our estimates suggest that crisis protectionism measures are decreasing global trade by at least $30-35 billion, or 0.2 percent, annually. Protectionism was not an important factor in causing the global trade collapse (Baldwin and Evenett, 2009 and OECD, 2010) , however, removing the crisis protectionist measures included in our study could increase aggregate global trade by about 1/7 of the amount that could be expected from a Doha Round conclusion-not negligible, considering that Doha negotiations have been enormously divisive and conclusion of the round is not assured. The fact that new trade measures are not interfering substantially with the global recovery is due solely to the restraint that countries have shown-it is not because the individual measures themselves have been innocuous.
7.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our data. Section 3 illustrates graphically the impact of new discriminatory measures on detailed trade data. Section 4 sets out our estimation strategy, and section 5 presents the econometric results. Section 6 concludes.
II. DATA

8.
We obtained our monthly bilateral 4-digit HS merchandise trade data under subscription from Global Trade Information Services (GTIS), a commercial service that harmonizes data from various national statistics institutes. Our data include the external imports and exports reported by the European Union (EU) and fourteen other major G-20 reporting countries. 5 The data cover some 80 percent of global merchandise trade, missing only flows for which neither the exporter nor importer is among those fifteen major reporters. For many reporters, the data cover the period of July 2007-April 2010; data for all reporters are available through December 2009.
6
When year-on-year log differences in trade flows are constructed for our dependent variable, the data series starts in July 2008. For use in our regressions, we thereby obtain a total of 9.9 million monthly observations of import values in country-pair/product combinations. The GTIS data also provide us with import volumes, which we use in our robustness analysis. 
9.
We match information on discriminatory measures taken from Global Trade Alert (GTA) to the trade data.
8
With exceptions, the GTA database provides, for each measure: (i) the implementing country, (ii) trade partners affected, (iii) the 4-digit Harmonized System (HS) product categories affected, (iv) month of implementation (and removal, if any) and (v) a description of the measure. We include in our database only those measures reported by GTA as having been implemented during our study period and classified by GTA as almost certainly discriminating against foreign interests ("red" measures). Our analysis is based on measures reported by GTA as of the beginning of June 2010, at which time 508 GTA measures met these criteria. Of these measures, in turn, 7 314 featured all information necessary to be included in our analysis. The excluded measures (38 percent of the total) were mostly behind-the-border measures, such as financial sector bailouts, for which GTA could not identify affected partners or merchandise trade categories.
10.
Based on measure descriptions provided by GTA, we classified our 314 measures to identify whether they aim at increasing or decreasing imports or exports (Table 1) . Measures were classified as import restrictions, export restrictions, export support measures, and behind-the-border measures.
9
Among import restrictions, we distinguish (a) tariffs and import bans, (b) trade defense measures, consisting of anti-dumping, countervailing duty, and safeguard measures, (c) non-tariff barriers, and (d) discriminatory purchasing policies, such as government procurement provisions and consumption subsidies tied specifically to the purchase of domestically-produced products. Behind-the-border measures are separated into bailouts, domestic subsidies, and investment subsidies. Table 1 provides summary statistics for our categorization, and Appendix Table A1 provides measure-by-measure details. Table 1 illustrates that most protectionist measures were border measures aimed at import restricting imports. Behind-the-border measures are a far second, partly because many of these measures could not be included in the analysis as noted above. Export restrictions and export support measures number less than 20 each, which, in light of the volatile disaggregate trade data, makes it difficult to establish significant impacts for these measures. We thus exclude them from much of our analysis (without affecting other results). 10 
11.
To interpret our results below, it is important to note that some measures may target only a portion of a 4-digit observation. It is apparent that many narrowly-targeted measures are targeted at more detailed product categories (6-digit or higher). This is particularly true for import restrictions imposed at the border, such as anti-dumping measures, which are generally very specific. Thus, to the extent that only portions of 4-digit categories are actually affected by the measures, our estimates likely underestimate productlevel effects. (However, this potential bias cancels out, when we calculate impacts on aggregate imports.) Use of more detailed trade data (such as at the 6-digit level) would likely have led to more precise coefficient estimates, but was not possible given that GTA codes affected products at the 4-digit level. Nevertheless, as we shall see now, even 4-digit data reveal clearly the trade effects of the discriminatory measures.
III. A FIRST PEAK AT THE PROTECTIONIST IMPACT
12.
We begin with a look at the raw data to provide an intuitive sense of whether new discriminatory measures have affected trade. We ask how trade evolved for a particular 4-digit product category in the months following the implementation of a new import restriction that affected trade in one or more country-pair combinations of that product. We track trade in affected country-pair combinations relative to global trade in the same product. This allows us to separate the impact of the new restriction from worldwide product-specific influences.
11
This separation is particularly important for the sample period, for instance because trade in durables fell much more than in nondurables at the beginning of the crisis (Baldwin and Taglioni, 2010) . We normalize the "market share" of affected country-pairs to 100 in T-1, the month prior to the implementation of a new import restriction. With the imposition of a new import restriction affecting certain country-pairs in the market for a good i, we expect trade of good i among those country-pairs to fall, as a share of global trade in i, in the months after a new measure is implemented.
13.
The raw data strongly suggest a trade impact of import restrictions. Figure 1 presents the raw data organized in the way described above, broken down by the month in which a new import restriction was implemented. In order to avoid presenting one chart for each of hundreds of protected 4-digit products, we sum over products. We follow the market share of trade affected by import restrictions implemented in a given month. This gives us one series per implementation month. Figure 1 charts these series for implementation months through March 2009. 12 For these early implementation months we have both the longest series and they also affect higher amounts of trade than measures implemented thereafter.
13
Although the resulting series demonstrate some volatility, as expected, they leave the strong impression that the market share of trade covered by the restrictions declined. In other words, the decline in restricted trade consistently outpaced that in global trade for the same product. These declines also appear to persist.
14.
Graphical analysis points toward a 10-20 percent trade reduction in response to import restrictions, with regression estimates being somewhat lower. Figure 2 14 Our closest regression analog to the figures is Regression 1 ( Table 2) . It reports the trade-reducing impact of import restrictions at roughly 5 percent (=e -0.048 ).
undoubtedly useful, analog regression estimates are superior. This is because the regression's minimization of squared residuals provides a consistent way of weighing over (i) implementation months and (ii) products affected within each implementation month (over which we simply summed to construct the figures).
15.
The raw data for our behind-the-border measures show a more mixed picture. Under our classification, behind-the-border measures are defined as direct assistance to domestic firms that is discriminatory, i.e. not available to foreign firms exporting to the domestic market. Figure 3 is the analog to Figure 2 for behind-the-border measures' impact on imports.
15
To cover the most relevant behind-the-border measures in the sample, while not unduly shortening available time series, we include measures implemented up to June 2009 in the construction of the figure. 16 Figure 3 indicates an 8 percent average decline in imports as a result of behind-the-border measures in the months immediately after implementation. From five months after implementation onwards, trade seems to return to its normal level. Superior regression analogs can provide further clarification also for behind-the-border measures and point to higher average impacts.
17
15 While behind-the-border measures could also be expected to increase exports, this does not seem to have been the case in practice, likely because firms receiving bailouts were too fragile to make further inroads into export market. For this reason, we do not further consider an export-enhancing effect of behind-the border measures. See also footnote 9. 16 By including measures through June 2009, we achieve coverage of more than 80 percent of imports affected by behind-the-border measures throughout the entire sample. 17 Our closest regression analog to the figures is Regression 1 ( Table 2) . It reports an average import-reducing impact of behind-the-border measures of roughly 15 percent (=e -0.165 ).
16.
Analog figures for export restrictions and export support measures are presented in the appendix (Figures A1 and A2) . Results on export measures are less reliable given the small number of implemented measures, which is reflected in their insignificant regression coefficients.
18
Nonetheless, the graphs show that trade affected by export support measures gradually increased, as expected. However, contrary to initial intuition, trade in products subject to export restrictions actually increased. This could be due to high incentives for exports, such as a positive world-to-domestic price differential, in situations when export restrictions are imposed.
IV. ESTIMATION
17.
We first estimate protectionism's trade impact at the product-level and then, in a second step, obtain impacts on aggregate global trade. Econometric analysis, in addition to above-mentioned advantages, allows us to more extensively control for variations in trade that are unrelated to policy changes. Our regressions provide us with estimates of discriminatory measures' trade impact on product-level trade. In a second step, we can then multiply these product-level estimates with amounts of trade affected by measures to calculate impacts on aggregate global trade.
18.
It is crucial for identification to estimate crisis protectionism's impacts at the product level. There are two reasons why evaluating the protectionist impact at the level of aggregate bilateral trade is not very promising. First, global trade experienced an unprecedented collapse as the global crisis broke out, which for the most part was unrelated to protectionism. This collapse coincided with the implementation of many protectionist measures in our sample. Second, the scope of new protectionist measures was not widespread. The WTO estimates that between late 2008 and late 2010, new trade restrictions accumulated at a broadly steady rate to cover 1.9 percent of global trade in goods (WTO, 2010b) . Our sample can provide an upper bound estimate of the amount of trade affected by protectionism. As of the last quarter of 2009, in our sample 3½ percent of trade was affected.
19
Given that large scale protectionism was prevented, it would be near impossible to detect any protectionist impact in aggregate trade data. This is particularly true given the contemporaneous trade collapse, which was mostly due to causes other than protectionism. 20 
19.
Our estimation to obtain product-level impacts of protectionism relies on the following a first-differenced gravity equation.
where ln(
is the 12-month change in the U.S. dollar value of log imports. TVFE stands for one or more sets of time-varying fixed effects, as described below; ∆ is our indicator variable for observations subject to a protectionist measure and counts the number of crisis protectionist measures applied to any given trade flow; 21 is the error term; and i, j, p, and t index importers, exporters, 4-digit HS product categories, and time (months), respectively.
20.
Given that our objective is to quantify short-run trade responses, a gravity equation in first differences is the obvious vehicle for our estimation. Given the short time period for which GTA data on protectionist measures are available and the monthly frequency of our trade data, we are only interested in explaining changes in trade. Firstdifferencing provides a straightforward way to comprehensively control for long run determinants of trade, whether country or country-pair specific, that are constant over time. These include many variables commonly included in gravity equations such as distance and other geography variables, common language, and colonial relationships, but also time- 19 The last quarter of 2009 is the most convenient point of reference, because it is the quarter in which both most protectionist measures are in force and for which we have data from all reporters. Our figure overstates the true amount of trade affected to the extent that certain measures only target portions of 4-digit tariff lines. 20 Rather, the collapse in trade in late 2008 and 2009 appears to have reflected three main factors: (i) a particularly sharp decline in the production and trade of durable goods (durable goods account for a much larger share of global trade than of production), (ii) supply chain and inventory adjustment effects, and (iii) a contributory role of constrained trade finance. The experience is analyzed further by Baldwin (2009), Levchenko et al. (2009) , and Anderton and Tewolde (2011) . Henn and McDonald (2010) provide an overview. However, as we will show, crisis protectionism's impact is not negligible when, instead of comparing it to the trade collapse, a more relevant comparison to the expected benefits of the Doha round is undertaken. 21 In the event that multiple measures are applied, our protectionist indicator variable takes the value of 2 or more. invariant unobservables.
22
In light of the short sample used in our estimation, first differencing should also mostly take care of slow-moving trade determinants. 23 
21.
Focusing on 12-month changes allows us to address product-level seasonality and improves the performance of the differenced gravity equation in volatile trade data. Differencing between the same months in adjacent years will address seasonality that is country and product specific. Generally, this could also be accounted for by including country-pair-product fixed effects, but at the cost of a crucial computational disadvantage, which will be discussed below. The charm of fixed effects is that they compare trade in levels in all months after imposition of a protectionist measure to trade in all months before the imposition. In volatile product level trade data, this is an advantage over differencing over adjacent months, which evaluates whether trade changes in the month directly after imposition were unusual. By using 12-month changes, we amplify latter comparison-and thus soften the disadvantage of differencing-by comparing the each of the 12 months after imposition to the corresponding month one year earlier. 24 
22.
In our application, differencing the gravity equation has a crucial computational advantage over fixed effects. Namely, differencing allows us to reduce the number of sets of fixed effects by one. This is crucial for two reasons. First, our estimation still needs to include various sets of time-varying fixed effects. Second, the number of sets of fixed effects that can be included in the estimation is limited to two, because our panel (i) is unbalanced, (ii) includes a large number of observations and (iii) has high-dimensional fixed effects. High dimensionality implies that thousands of dummy variables would have to be created, for instance for time-varying product fixed effects, because many different products are observed at many different points in time. With each of the dummies having 9.9 million observations, computer memory constraints bind. In an unbalanced panel, traditionally these constraints implied that only one high dimensional fixed effect could be considered via transforming the estimation equation pre-regression (Greene, 2003) . 25 However, labor economists, who first faced the challenges of including more than one high dimensional fixed effect, have devised solutions, starting with approximations in Abowd et al. (1999) . Guimaraes and Portugal 22 These could include cultural affinities and institutional similarities. Hummels and Levinsohn (1995) first emphasized unobserved bilateral heterogeneity in gravity equations. Since then, a considerable literature has pointed out that gravity estimates may suffer from considerable omitted variable bias, if these time-invariant country-pair specific unobservables are not controlled for via first differencing or country-pair fixed effects. Baldwin and Taglioni (2006) label the omission of these controls the "gold medal of classic gravity model mistakes." See also Egger (2000) , Cheng and Wall (2005) , Baier and Bergstrand (2007), Eicher and Henn (2011a, b) . 23 These could include transport infrastructure, costs of doing business, and political relationships. 24 The consistency of our estimate for β is not affected by the use of differencing or by the use of country-pairproduct fixed effects in the estimation. Estimation in differences, however, has the additional advantage that it is more efficient when serial correlation in the error terms of a corresponding gravity equation in levels cannot be ruled out (Wooldridge, 2002, chapter 10.6 ). 25 In a balanced panel, two fixed effects could be stripped algebraically.
(2009) now provide an exact iterative technique, which we use in our estimation. Yet, their methodology is still limited to two high-dimensional fixed effects. It is thus crucial to eliminate time-invariant country-pair-product specific determinants via first differencing, so that our estimation can include two sets of time-varying fixed effects. We turn to these now.
23.
Time-varying product fixed effects are a first important step to disentangle the protectionist impact from that of other factors. During the great trade collapse, trade in consumer durables and capital goods declined much more than that in nondurables. Our most basic specification uses time-varying product fixed effects (TVP) to control for this. The regression specification with TVP effects only is the closest econometric analog to our graphical analysis in section 3. Inclusion of TVP effects implies that β in equation (1) is a between estimator, relying exclusively on cross-sectional variation, and making our estimation strategy similar to that of Amiti and Weinstein (2009). 26 In estimating β we thus evaluate whether, for a given product and month, those country-pair relationships affected by e.g., an import restriction saw their trade decline by more than others. The TVP effects, however, can only control for global shocks to specific products.
24.
Adding other sets of time-varying fixed effects can further improve the estimation by controlling for country or pair specific shocks. These additional fixed effects acknowledge that some countries and trading relationships may have been more impacted than others by non-protectionist factors during the great trade collapse. We discuss these additional fixed effects in turn, from the least to most specific:  Time-varying importer fixed effects (TVIM) comprehensively control for any change in an importer's trade determinants, whether observable or unobservable, that affects all products equally. For instance, import demand may have fallen more strongly in some importers particularly exposed to the global crisis, for instance due to high debt levels. TVIM effects also control for importer-specific multilateral resistance (Anderson and van Wincoop, 2003) , i.e., general equilibrium effects that could otherwise bias the β estimate.
 Time-varying exporter fixed effects (TVEX) are analogs to TVIM effects on the exporter side and can control for country specific supply shocks. They also control for exporter-specific multilateral resistance. Thus, when TVEX and TVIM effects are jointly included, country-specific multilateral resistance is controlled for completely.
 Time-varying country pair fixed effects (TVCP) combine and generalize TVIM and TVEX effects. By accounting for TVIM effects and adding equivalent controls to the exporter side, they completely control for country-specific multilateral resistance. Beyond that they also control for any changes in bilateral trading costs that affect all products, such as changes in exchange rates, political relationships, or transport connections.
 Time-varying importer-product fixed effects (TVIMP) allow product fixed effects to vary depending on the importer. This captures the notion that e.g., consumers in different countries reacted to the crisis differently by cutting expenditure on different items.
 Time-varying exporter-product fixed effects (TVEXP) allow product fixed effects to vary depending on the exporter. This captures the notion that crisis-induced supply shocks may have differed in each exporting sector in each country.
In our estimations, we are mindful that Guimaraes and Portugal's (2009) methodology can only accommodate two fixed effects at a time. Working around this does not impose a major constraint, however, because two different sets of fixed effects can often be easily combined into a more general one, as is the case for TVCP effects as mentioned above.
25.
Measures of fit will be the main determinants in selecting our preferred regression specifications. This paper does not have a prior as to whether shocks to trade in the wake of the global crisis were heterogeneous across products, countries, country pairs, or combinations of those. Rather we let the data speak and rely on measures of fit to lead us to the appropriate set of fixed effects, which best controls for factors unrelated to protectionism.
26.
Our protectionist dummy is designed to capture the broad range of protectionist measures implemented during the global crisis and its aftermath. Our protectionist dummy counts the number of protectionist measures that each observation is affected by and thus takes positive integer values of 0, 1, 2, and so on.
27
This coding ensures that β coefficients can be interpreted as the average trade impact of one measure. To deliver comprehensiveness across measures, the data constraints only allow us to focus on whether a product has been affected by using protectionist dummy variables in our regressions. Information on how much a tariff or anti-dumping duty may have increased cannot be utilized. We partially address this shortcoming by later splitting up the protectionist dummies by types of measures, implementing countries etc. This at a minimum allows us to gauge for instance whether tariff or antidumping measures have been more harmful on average.
27.
After we have obtained our product-level estimates, we use them to calculate the total impact of protectionism. We do so by, first, simply multiplying the estimated percentage reduction in product-level trade by the amount of trade affected and, second, then summing across all protectionist dummies (e.g., tariff dummy, antidumping dummy etc). In keeping this calculation straightforward, it is helpful that the large majority of observations affected by protectionism are affected by one measure only.
28
Any downward bias on protectionism's aggregate trade impact resulting from this simplification is thus minimal.
V. RESULTS
A. Baseline results
28.
Our baseline results allow us to arrive at our preferred TV product & countrypair FE specification by scrutinizing six different FE setups. Our first specifications includes only TV product FEs in addition to the protectionist dummies; it is the closest, but not exact, econometric analog to our graphical analysis in Section 3. The F-Statistics suggest it is statistically outperformed by specification 2, which adds importer FEs to provide a better fit. This corroborates the common wisdom that importing countries and their demand were impacted differently by shocks emanating from the global financial crisis. Specification 3's country-pair FEs, in turn, additionally control for exporter-specific (supply) shocks and bilateral trade determinants such as exchange rate changes. Our data also confirm the importance of these shocks, resulting in specification 3 to outperform specification 2. Specification 4 generalizes specification 2 instead in another way-by supposing that demand shocks are not just country-specific, but vary also by product within each country. While preferred to specification 2, it is preferred by a smaller margin than specification 3.
29
Specifications 5 and 6 represent further generalizations of specification 4, so that specification 3 remains our preferred one.
29.
Low R-squared values are not surprising in our estimations. Standard gravity equations normally show very high R-squared values, because they are estimated (i) in levels, (ii) on aggregate bilateral trade flows, and (iii) on annual data. Our estimation in contrast takes as the dependent variable the much more volatile differences in detailed monthly product-level trade flows. Not surprisingly then, even large sets of fixed effects do not have enormous explanatory power, because even within-group idiosyncratic fluctuations are high. Our protectionist dummies, despite being highly statistically significant, can also not boost R-squared by much, because they only take the value of "1" for a small number of observations. Thus, even if they explained these observations perfectly, R-squared would not increase by much. 28 Protectionist import restrictions, our main variable of interest in estimation, break down as follows. Observations affected by one import restriction numbered 56,050 (0.57 percent of the total sample). There were 4,780 observations, 218 observations, and 2 observations contemporaneously affected by two, three, and four import restrictions, respectively. The remainder of the sample (9,817,431 observations) was unaffected by import restrictions. 29 The F-statistic rejects specification 2 in favor of specification 3 with a value of 1.80, while specification 2 is rejected in favor of specification 4 only with a lower F-value of 1.12.
Product-level results
30.
Our baseline focuses on average effects of all import restrictions and all behindthe-border measures. 30 Average implies here that we do not yet split the protectionist dummy to distinguish between different subcategories of measures such as tariffs, antidumping duties, nontariff barriers etc.
31.
The trade decline in response to import-restrictive border measures is estimated to be 5 percent, but may be as high as 8 percent (Table 2 , upper panel). Our preferred estimate for border measures from specification 3 indicates that such a measure on average decreased affected imports by 5 percent (=e -0.051 ).
31
The more parsimonious Specifications 1 and 2 closely corroborate this result, despite neglecting to account for some shocks that may be of importance. All estimates are highly statistically significant. The more detailed importer-product fixed effects of specifications 4-6 allow us to evaluate whether there was any pattern with regards to the markets that countries selected to impose import restrictions. Interestingly, the impact of import restrictions is higher in these regressions: on the order of 8 percent. This implies that countries imposed import barriers in products where trade fell by less than in other products or where imports even rose during the crisis. Domestic industries most threatened by rising imports may, ceteris paribus, have a higher incentive to lobby for protection than others. 
32.
Behind-the-border measures are estimated to decrease trade by 7 percent. Consequently behind-the-border measures are somewhat more trade distorting than border measures, according to our preferred estimates based on specification 3. Interestingly, Specification 1, which does not control for country-specific shocks, stipulates a much higher protectionist impact (-15.2 percent trade decline). Most of this higher impact, however, disappears when importer FEs are added in Specification 2. Thus, countries that resorted to behind-the-border measures, such as bailouts, were those with higher-than-average import declines across all products (and not just in those that they ended up protecting). These high import declines in turn suggest that they were also those countries most negatively impacted by the crisis and consequently their governments resorted to more domestic measures to support the economy, some of them discriminatory. When instead the more detailed TV Importer-Product FEs are included (Specifications 4-6), the identification strategy comes to rely on variation between trading partners only (for imports of the same product during the same month). This is problematic for behind-the-border measures, because they do not discriminate among trading partners, but only between domestic and foreign firms). Thus, impacts of behind-the-border measures-though they are most likely non-zero, as our 30 Results for regressions which additionally include estimations of export measures' trade impact are reported in Appendix Table A2 . 31 Note that the protectionist coefficients are semi-elasticities, because changes in log imports are on the lefthand side of the equation, while the protectionist variables are dummies and not expressed in logs. 32 As emphasized in the "protection for sale" literature, the result can depend on how well the affected domestic industry is organized (Grossman and Helpman, 1994) . Imai et al. (2009) is an example of more recent work. previous specifications showed-will be absorbed into the TV Importer-Product FEs. 33 Conversely, multicollinearity with the TV Importer-Product FEs is not a problem for border measures, because many of those are only applied to a few trade partners (e.g., antidumping duties).
33.
Our product-level estimates of the protectionist impact should be interpreted as lower bounds. Product-level estimates may be underestimated to the extent that measures affect very disaggregate trade flows. For instance, anti-dumping duties are commonly imposed on 6 or 8-digit tariff lines or even specific firms' exports within these. Our productlevel estimates on the protectionist impact are coded at the 4-digit level for data availability reasons. If we could instead estimate at the more appropriate 6 or 8-digit tariff level for these measures, then estimates would in all likelihood be higher, because the largest part of trade in the corresponding 4-digit category is unaffected by protectionism and should therefore not exhibit a correlation with the protectionist dummy. This bias disappears, however, through the multiplication that we use to derive the aggregate results, to which we move on now.
Aggregate results
34.
Import restrictions are estimated to have reduced world trade by 0.21 percent in the last quarter 2009. In our sample, which covers 80 percent of world trade, this 0.21 percent reduction translates into a quarterly trade loss of $4.6 billion, when (i) applied to quarterly trade flows in the last quarter of 2009 and (ii) product-level coefficients of specification 3 are applied. The lower panel of Table 2 summarizes these impacts for all specifications both in percent of world trade as well as in dollar values. Impacts are always calculated by multiplying the product-level coefficient estimates by the amount of trade affected by import restrictions (named "affected quarterly trade" in Table 2 ).
34
The latter stood at $77.7 billion in the last quarter of 2009, the last quarter in our sample for which data for all reporting countries is available. We chose this last complete sample quarter for the calculation because then the most protectionist measures were in effect contemporaneously. Consequently, this gives us the best notion of the steady-state impact of protectionism, given that most measures do not have automatic expiry dates or sunset clauses.
35.
Border and behind-the-border measures contributed about equally to the total impact. In the last quarter of 2009, import restrictions at the border reduced trade by $2.1 billion. The corresponding figure for behind-the-border measures was $2.6 billion. However, there were only 40 behind-the-border import restrictions compared to 239 border measures. A typical single behind-the-border measure thus distorted trade about seven times more than a typical border measure, because it affected more trading partners and products and thereby larger trade flows. On the other hand, in the face of the global financial crisis, it is likely that governments' support to domestic economies-despite regrettably being partly discriminatory in design-averted an even larger across-the-board trade collapse and thus provided higher gains than protectionist measured did harm. Evaluating whether this indeed was the case is outside of the scope of this study.
36.
Complete removal of crisis protectionist measures implemented up to early 2010 could boost annual world trade by some $30-35 billion.
35
A 0.21 percent reduction in annual global trade amounts to just this amount in non-crisis years, when trade values are not as depressed as in 2009. This impact of protectionism is non-negligible when compared to benefits from trade liberalization initiatives such as the WTO Doha Round. For instance, tariff reductions in agriculture and industrial goods envisaged in the July 2008 Doha draft modalities are estimated to boost world trade by 1.5 percent (Decreux and Fontagne, 2009). 36 Thus, using our base case estimates, the aggregate trade impact of removing the crisis protectionist measures included in our study is equivalent to about 1/7 (=0.21/1.50) of the aggregate trade impact under the Doha draft modalities for agriculture and industrial goods. With the brunt of the global crisis over, policymakers would do well in unlocking these gains, particularly given that a Doha conclusion seems to remain elusive for the moment.
37.
Data limitations in our estimation imply that benefits of removing crisis protectionist measures may be even higher. We are handicapped in quantifying the aggregate impact of crisis protectionist responses by inadequate information on 38 percent of GTA "red" measures implemented during our study period. Their exclusion leads to an underestimation of the amount of trade affected by measures and therefore likely also of our 0.21 percent trade reduction. By how much the aggregate impact is underestimated additionally depends on how excluded measures would affect product-level estimates. If we suppose that the excluded measures were exactly as restrictive as those in the estimation sample, then the impact would rise to 0.34 percent or $50-60 billion annually.
37
Excluded measures are disproportionately behind-the-border measures, because GTA more often lacks information on the affected sectors or trading partners for these measures. Yet a single behind-the-border measure typically distorts more trade than does a typical border import measure. If-in the extreme case-all excluded measures were behind-the-border measures and the same product-level coefficients apply, the total trade impact would reach 0.75 percent of world trade or $110-125 billion a year, with behind-the-border measures accounting for most of the trade distortion. 36 The authors also estimate that an ambitious services package and a trade facilitation deal could together increase trade by an additional 1 percent, but estimates in these areas are subject to higher uncertainty. 37 Calculated as 0.21*(508/314), where 508 is the total number of measures in GTA and 314 is the number of measures that could be included in our estimation sample, including export measures (see Table 1 ). Dollar values are given as ranges resulting from applying the 0.34 percent to average world trade in 2008 and 2010.
Robustness
38.
Robustness checks confirm the baseline results. We now undertake some robustness analysis for our baseline estimates. Our robustness analysis is necessarily compact for two reasons. First, we already explored all FE specifications of importance in our baseline results. Second, there is a scarcity of right-hand side variables that would be relevant for product-level trade data, particularly for a global sample such as ours. Table 3 therefore narrowly focuses on three robustness checks to baseline specifications 3 and 6: (i) addition of protectionist dummies for export measures, (ii) dependent variable defined as changes in trade volume, instead of trade value, and (iii) protectionist dummies coded as 0-1, instead of the 0-1-2-… coding in the baseline.

Adding dummies for protectionist export measures. In our baseline regressions, we excluded protectionist dummies for export measures, for two reasons illustrated in our robustness Table 3 . First, the inclusion of export measures does not change the coefficients for import restrictions. Second, neither export restrictions nor export support measures, such as export subsidies, significantly affected trade flows during the crisis. For export support, the reason may be that these measures were taken in favor of exporting industries that were fragile to start with and therefore not capable of increasing exports relative to competing countries, even with the additional assistance. Finally, neither export support nor export restrictive measures were very prominent in our sample period, with less than 20 of each registered. In light of the high volatility of product-level trade data, export coefficients' low statistical significance may be partly attributable to this.
Using changes in trade volumes as the dependent variable.
When changes in trade volumes are used as the dependent variable, the results are weakened somewhat compared to the baseline, with regards to both the magnitude of coefficients and to their statistical significance. Surprisingly, however, the main results still broadly hold, even though the GTIS trade volume data tend to be of considerably lower quality than value data.
39
In our preferred TV product and country-pair FE specification, border import restrictions still significantly discourage trade, although the estimated reduction is now 2.5 percent (compared to 5 percent in the baseline). Behind-theborder measures also still carry the expected negative sign, but lose statistical significance.

Alternative definition of protectionist dummies. Restricting the protectionist dummy variables to take only values of 0 or 1 leaves baseline results almost unchanged. This is not surprising, since very few observations are subject to more than one new measure (see footnote 28).
B. Effects by measure types
39.
Interesting insights can be gained by disaggregating the protectionist dummies by types of measures, region, sector, and time periods. In presenting all of these more detailed results in the following subsections, we focus on our preferred TV product & country-pair FE specification for space reasons. Results obtained using other specifications are broadly similar. 40 We also omit reiterating the above robustness checks for these detailed specifications, because, as in the baseline, they generally leave results unchanged.
.
40.
We first disaggregate the protectionist dummies by measure types (Table 4) . Regression 7 categorizes import border measures into: (i) tariffs and import bans; (ii) trade defense measures; (iii) non-tariff barriers (NTBs), mainly made up of licensing requirements and sanitary and phytosanitary restrictions; and (iv) discriminatory purchasing measures, including local content provisions, public procurement, and consumption subsidies. Local content provisions cover measures requiring that certain goods and services sold to anyone domestically contain a specified amount of local content. Public procurement measures are more specific in the sense that they just impose this requirement on public sector purchasers. Finally, consumption subsidies are benefits paid to consumers tied to the purchase of a domestic product. Behind-the-border measures are disaggregated into: (v) bailouts, (vi) domestic subsidies, and (vii) investment subsidies. Bailouts are distinguished from domestic subsidies by the former being directed to specific firm(s), while the latter apply to an entire sector. Investment subsidies provide investment incentives to domestic firms in a discriminatory fashion. Regression 8 further disaggregates categories (i), (iii), and (iv). Moreover, the results of our preferred baseline regression 3 are repeated in Table 4 for convenient comparison
41.
Traditional trade barriers such as tariffs were not the most harmful in deterring trade. This seems to support the consensus emerging in recent literature focusing on nontraditional barriers as main retardants of trade (Minor and Tsigas, 2008) . Tariff measures' impact is statistically insignificant, potentially because tariff increases on average were not large enough for our dummy variable approach to reveal an impact. Correspondingly, they contribute little to the overall impact, although the number of implemented tariff measures (67) is high relative to total measures taken. In contrast, those traditional trade measures which by design should be more restrictive, such as quotas and import bans, showed this also in the data, decreasing trade in affected products by 24 and 13 percent, respectively. Their coefficients are borderline statistically significant, but their contribution to the overall protectionist impact is low given the narrow targeting of these measures. Kee et al. (2010) examine changes in countries' tariff schedules and their use of antidumping (AD) measures between 2008 and 2009. They conclude that developments in these specific areas resulted in only modest increases in countries' overall levels of protection.
42.
Non-traditional border measures were most harmful to product-level trade, when narrowly focused, and most harmful to aggregate trade when diffuse. These measures include nontariff barriers (NTBs) as well as trade defense and discriminatory purchasing measures. Trade defense measures, by their nature, were very narrowly focused on specific trade partners in specific products and therefore could not have a large aggregate impact, despite the high number of different duties imposed (102). However, trade in those 4-digit products that were affected decreased by 16 percent, implying that trade in the sub-4-digit products actually affected likely experienced a collapse. Within NTBs, new licensing requirements drove the impact, with a 9 percent trade decrease at the product-level, but again narrow application forestalled a large aggregate impact. Of all border measures, discriminatory purchasing provisions generally reduced aggregate imports the most.
41
Among 41 In regression 7, the aggregate impact of tariffs and import bans is slightly higher, but it results from a statistically insignificant product-level coefficient. discriminatory purchasing provisions, consumption subsidies caused the largest import decreases both at the product level (-9 percent) as well as in reducing global trade (-0.03 percent). Local content requirements covering the entire domestic market were similarly harmful. In contrast, and despite the large attention received by public procurement measures during the crisis, our analysis does not point to a trade impact. Bown (2010) reviews developments in the use of antidumping, safeguards, and countervailing duties (temporary trade barriers, TTBs). He notes that the use of TTBs rose by ¼ in 2008-09 as measured by the coverage of product lines by major users, driven mainly by developing economy users.
43.
Among behind-the-border measures, bailouts and domestic subsidies were equally harmful. Both of these measures decreased trade in affected products by around 7 percent. Therefore, whether discriminatory aid was directed to specific firms or entire sectors of the economy did not make a difference with regards to deterring imports. Consequently, impacts on aggregate trade reflect closely the amount of trade covered by these measures. With bailouts more prominent in our sample, their aggregate impact (-0.09 percent) outstripped that of domestic subsidies (-0.03 percent). Discriminatory subsidies encouraging investment by domestic firms only are not found to have caused a contemporaneous statistically significant trade reduction. This, however, does not preclude that they may reduce imports in the future as investment projects are finalized and new domestic production capacity comes on stream.
44.
Estimates of the overall protectionist impact are hardly changed by disaggregation. Disaggregate regressions 7 and 8 yield alternative estimates of reductions in aggregate world trade of 0.20 and 0.19 percent, respectively-very much in line with the baseline estimate of 0.21 percent. When evaluating this across all our different disaggregations, we find that estimates indeed tend to cluster in a relatively tight interval around the 0.21 percent baseline estimate.
C. Effects by country group
45.
We now adopt a geographic perspective to identify both (i) which country groups' measures have done the most harm and (ii) which country groups were most affected. We disaggregate our import restrictions and behind-the-border measures in two ways according to whether they were implemented by advanced or developing countries (Table 5 ) and by region (Table 6) . Tables 7 and 8 present analog results showing which country groups' exports have been most affected by these new measures.
46.
Advanced countries' border measures distorted world trade more than those of developing countries, both because they were more restrictive and they covered more trade flows. Affected imports at the product level decreased by 8 percent in response to border measures implemented by advanced countries, but only by half of that for those implemented by developing countries (Table 5) . Developing nations' impact in turn was largely driven by middle income countries, as low income countries took only few and narrowly-targeted measures. Not only were advanced countries' measures more trade restrictive, but they also affected larger trade flows. Consequently, these countries account for about ¾ of the aggregate trade distortion implied by border measures. Table 6 shows that these advanced country results are largely driven by North America. On the developing country side, Latin American border measures significantly reduced imports in affected products (-9 percent) and, though numerous, affected only a relatively small amount of trade. Border measures taken by East Asian nations show the highest impact on aggregate world trade, although the corresponding product-level coefficient is small and statistically insignificant.
47.
Developing countries' behind-the-border measures were more trade restrictive, but advanced countries' measures were more harmful on aggregate. In the product-level coefficients, the pattern is reversed from that of border measures, with developing countries' measures now twice as restrictive (-9 percent), again mainly driven by upper middle income countries. Our regional analysis, in turn, shows that the main culprits were mainly those countries located in Central and East Asia. Yet, advanced countries' aggregate impact was larger, as actions targeted larger import flows, oftentimes those from other advanced nations.
42
The regressions here suggest that a substantial part of this impact originates in North America, but despite statistical significance of the relevant coefficient estimate, we caution from over interpretation. The estimate is likely strongly affected by omitted variable bias, because estimation is based on a single measure. With this measure affecting only North American automobile imports, the estimate can be expected to partly reflect a particularly large crisis-induced reduction in vehicle purchases by American consumers compared to the rest of the world. This protectionism-unrelated factor will bias the coefficient downwards, i.e. make it more negative. A protectionist impact may still exist, but scarcity of measures makes it unidentifiable. 43 
48.
Developing country exports were hurt somewhat more by border measures. Each developed and developing country exports were reduced by about 0.05 percent (of world trade) on aggregate. With developing country exports still making up less than half of world exports, this shock was relatively more accentuated for developing countries. Also, the average border measure applied to developing country exports was more trade deterring at the product level. Within developing countries, exports of the relatively poorer nations seem to be the most deterred: We find the impact on lower middle income countries to be considerably higher than that on their upper middle income country counterparts.
44
This result may partly be caused by poor countries' export structure with intra-regional trade among countries in poor regions generally being very small. Thereby the relative importance of exports to advanced countries is highest for the poorest nations, so that they suffer particularly from the high restrictiveness of advanced country border measures. The result is 42 See Table 7 . 43 In results not reported here, we added instead TVIMP and TVEXP effects to regression 12. As expected, the North America behind-the-border measures coefficient is reduced to a statistically insignificant value of -0.028. Complete results are available from the authors upon request.
confirmed by the regional estimates, which show exports from our Africa grouping (which we define to include both MENA and SSA countries) to face the most restrictive border measures, although exports of all countries are significantly reduced by these new barriers.
45
On the advanced country side, North America faces the more restrictive measures, but Western Europe suffers the larger aggregate impact. 46 45 Our regional country groupings are mostly based on World Bank country classifications. Appendix Table A2 provides exact detail.
49.
On the other hand, damage from behind-the-border measures remained largely within advanced countries. Behind-the-border measures faced by advanced country exports were more restrictive with an 8 percent product-level trade reduction. With more than ¾ of exports affected by behind-the-border measures coming from advanced countries, they also bore more than 85 percent of the aggregate impact. Much of the impact was concentrated in advanced as well as emerging Europe. We suppose this to be the reflection of highly traderestrictive behind-the-border measures implemented in Central Asia, given gravity considerations such as the regions' proximity to each other. Latin America faced the highest product-level impact from new behind-the-border measures with a 14 percent reduction in affected exports. Africa and Asia, however, were seemingly unscathed by these measures.
D. Effects by sector
50.
New measures in the textiles, machinery, and transportation equipment sectors had the largest impact (Table 9) . To obtain these results, we first assigned each product category to one of nine broad sectors.
47
Among border measures, those that showed statistically significant reductions in affected imports were those in the textile and machinery industries, with estimates of -7 and -5 percent, respectively. Despite its lower product-level coefficient, the machinery sector accounts for more than half of the reduction in world imports, because affected trade flows are higher than those in textiles. Behind-the-border measures mainly obstructed imports of machinery and transport equipment, reducing affected flows by 12 percent on average. The larger size of trade flows in the transport sector results in it accounting for the lion's share of the aggregate impact, which we tally at a -0.14 percent reduction in world trade. Appendix Table A3 analyzes the sectoral impact from a different angle by classifying imported products by import demand elasticities. With Broda et al.'s (2006) classification attributing medium and high income elasticities to most machinery and transport equipment products, the conclusions that emerge are broadly similar to those of Table 9 .
E. Effects by time periods
51.
We ask two questions to investigate during which stage of the global crisis measures did the most damage. The first question asks whether measures implemented in the immediate aftermath of the Lehman collapse were more harmful than those implemented at a later stage. We disaggregate our protectionist dummies according to the period in which measures were implemented. The second question asks whether the damage done by measures increased or decreased as the crisis subsided. We allow the disaggregate protectionist dummies to cover all measures in effect in a given period, no matter when they were implemented. In each of the tables we split the dummies into three periods according to 
52.
Measures taken during the first nine months after the Lehman collapse in September 2008 were particularly harmful (Table 10 ). Border measures implemented before the trade recovery started in June 2009 are estimated to have decreased affected trade flows by 5-6 percent on average. The most and broadest measures were implemented during the phase when trade stabilized after its collapse. These measures accounted for almost the entire aggregate impact for both border and behind-the-border measures, reducing world trade by roughly 0.1 percent each. Behind-the-border measures implemented during this period were also particularly damaging at the product level, reducing trade flows by 8 percent on average. Meanwhile, we cannot identify a statistically significant effect of measures implemented after trade was already recovering. 48 
53.
These early measures, if not removed, will continue to constitute a drag on trade. Table 11 includes dummies to capture all measures that were in effect during the respective time period, no matter when they were implemented. The table illustrates that measures in effect during the trade recovery-which also include those implemented during the trade collapse and stabilization and not yet reversed-were still harming trade significantly. Estimated product-level reductions were 4 percent for border and 6 percent for behind-theborder measures. Coefficient magnitudes are somewhat smaller than those during the trade stabilization, but this comes mainly from early measures' impact being diluted by the less harmful measures taken during the trade recovery phase. Our results thus provide clear evidence that removal of crisis measures still in effect could boost global trade by at least 0.2 percent. While not huge, it is a benefit worth reaping-year after year.
VI. CONCLUSION
54.
The present paper fills a gap in the literature by quantifying the trade impact of a broad set of crisis protectionist measures. Given the many different types of trade restrictions implemented in the wake of the global crisis, a comprehensive approach is very informative. With crisis protectionism only affecting a few percent of global trade flows, our econometric estimation relies on product-level trade data. In absence of control variables unrelated to protectionism at the product level, our approach explores extensive fixed effect specifications to disentangle the protectionist impact from that of other factors. In a second step, impacts on aggregate global trade are derived indirectly by multiplying product-level coefficients by the amount of trade affected by measures. To achieve a comprehensive coverage of protectionist actions, we use a dummy variable approach.
55.
Our results provide strong evidence that crisis import restrictions significantly decreased trade in affected products. Estimates show that affected trade flows fell by 5 percent in response to border measures and 7 percent in response to behind-the-border measures, with these impacts possibly being somewhat underestimated.
49
Traditional trade measures, most notably tariffs, hardly had an impact, while antidumping duties and other unconventional types of protectionism such as non-tariff barriers, discriminatory purchasing policies, bailouts, and domestic subsidies substantially reduced affected trade flows. It has been documented elsewhere that unconventional measures have been an important feature of the trade policy response to the crisis, but our data and method have allowed the first comprehensive assessment of their impact on trade flows. Protectionism was very harmful for exports of developing countries, and our evidence suggests that poorer nations may have been hit harder. Interestingly, it was the damage done by border restrictions that most hurt the developing world. In contrast, developing country exports were little affected by trade partners' bailouts, which distorted affected trade less than those of developing countries. To the contrary, damage from advanced countries' behind-the-border measures seemingly affected mostly their peers.
56.
The crisis protectionism measures included in our study are estimated to be reducing global trade by at least $30-35 billion or 0.2 percent annually. The fact that this figure is not much larger is due to the restraint that countries have shown-since the measures themselves have had strong and harmful effects at the product level. This implies that policymakers should remain attentive to protectionist pressures. The current global economic recovery could be aided by removing crisis protectionist measures so as to not perpetuate the associated trade losses.
